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MB CLASSICAL PSYCHOMETRIC METIOD OF EVALUATION OF FTPP

By FL Waller and D. Soltz

This paper will describe and attempt to evaluate the data

collected from one high school as a means of exemplifying how the

psychometric method was applied to the Ford Program. It should be

noted that only the final year of operation is considered here. Hence,

this evaluation of FTPP differs frem those nade in previous years,

since earlier evaluations were seen as opportunities to experiment

and re-evaluate successes and failures in reaching a number of goals.

Those "formative" evaluations ware intended to "improve" rather than

"prove." The final year's evaluations were what the former director

of research termed "sunmative." 1 The differences in the two types of

evaluations are not so much in what is measured as what use the mea-

sures are put to. It is hoped that these quantitative data afford at

least a partial summary of the FTPP.

The conceptual basis, choice of measures used, and original

plan for evaluation all derive from Wayne Doyle's work and writings.

In particular, his "Transactional Evaluation in Program Development 2

contains a thorough description of his rationale for choosing the

particular measures he did to evaluate the FTPP. The present paper

will report some partial results from analysis of the quantitative,

classical, paper-and-pencil instruments and observational data. But

first, we should like to indicate that the breadth of goals articu

lated for the program and the possible effects of reaching those

goals on the teachers, students, and others involved far outran the
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ability of classical psychometric methods alone to adequately measure

them. For example, six major goals and a number of related, minor

ones are presented here to give some indication not only of the scope

of the program, but of the formidable task of evaluation as well.

One immediate limit to evaluation is thus the number of variables

that might be dealt with. Some judicious parsing of possibilities

for dependent variables had to be accomplished.

The first goal, developing competencies in the teacher, in-

volved such possibilities for measurement as self-knowledge and know-

ledge of the learning processes; the development of skills; an in-

creased comprehension of Black culture; knowledge of the learner.as a

social and academic entity; knowledge about the classroom. Other

competencies included understanding the school as a social system;

knowledge of the community and the environment that surrounds the

school; knowledge of the process of change, and of his subject mat-

ter; knowledge of how to be an effective group member, and how to

identify and define problems; and the development of problem analysis

and decision-making skills.

A second goal' of the program was to facilitate the induc-

tion of newly trained professionals into the school community. They

are to understar.1 their rch: in the cadre as well as other roles in

the school and the community; know human and material resources

available; accept others in the school and community and interact

with them.

The third goal was to promote close relations between F,:hools

and community: knowledge of the clmmunity and its resource:;; aware-

ness of the communities' expectatiiIns and problems; and the promotion

of mutual participation of the conminity in the school.
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The fourth goal of the program was the development of rrc-

grams appropriate to specific classes of cadre members. This entails

"new and appropriate curricula."

The fifth goal of the program involved the identification

of school and community problems and to act on them within the pro-

fessional competence.

Finally, there was the goal of developincian "aura of

shared responsibility" among the cadre, other staff, and the commu-

nity for the educational program of the school. Long-term employment,

increased communi: tion, encouragement of collegial relations, fa-

culty decisions on matters important to it, the promotion of accounta-

bility, and the mutual support of school and community are involved.

It is clear that this impressive list of items is diffi-

cult to evaluate as a piece. Indeed, a number of different measures

are necessary to make sense of the possibilities for evaluation in-

herent in the list. We would Le interested in learning of any pro-

gram that managed to achieve so many goals, but such evidence is

difficult to come by. Even ulthxat hard data, however, it is clear

tLat many of these goals have been m:t. Curricula have been deve-

loped specific to the FTPP, the conmunities have been involved, and

many other goals reached. But the difficulties in measuring, say

community participation by cadre members are large. There is also

a risk that whatever is measured will not be accepted by one's peers

as significant data. We could have counted, for example, howpany

non-school meetings in the community the Ford teachers attended,

but how much this would tell us about the quality of educational



practice within the school is unclear. Nevertheless, as close re-

lations between the schools and co=unitie!- uric clearly an ex-

pected outcome of the original model, such measures would have

provided data for evaluating that aspect of the program's appli-

cation of the model. A good deal of data of this sort may be gar-

nered from the case studies and other non-quantitative materials

of the program, but the question of their effect on the children

and their teachers may have to be addressed more directly to be of

value or even answerable.

Sane difficult questions are raised for the evaluator

intent on obtaining quantitative data: Should he discard the tra-

ditional achievement data on the grounds that it is.irrelevant

or will show no effect over the short run? This would mean sacri-

ficing one of the most widely accepted, easily measured set of

variables. Furthermore, measures in the "affective domain" (as

Bloom would term those actually used) tend to have loss desirable

measurement properties than "cognitive" data. Reliabilities are

often small due to large error variances, and validity is often a

nightmarish consideration that involves thorny questions of inter-

pretation, subjectivity of items, difficult comparisons of sub-

ject groups and so forth. Doyle determined that the most likely

place for measurable quantitative changes to emerge were in terms

of how the teachers and students viewed their classrooms and

themselves. Hence, non-cognitive "affective" variables were used

exclusively to evaluate the degree to which FTPP affected the

children in classrooms of Ford-trained teachers and to view the

differences in Ford versus non-Ford personnel.



A majer corcaa fie LLic; ,..tn evaluation of Dcyle's

primary question: 'What difference does the Ford approach to training

and placing professionals make in the lives of the ultimate client- -

the youngster in the classroom?" (p. 195)3. This is clearly an im-

portant question, for even if all of the goals of training and placement

were met satisfactorily but no differences in students were forthcom-

ing, the program would seem at least a partial failure. The question

is, from an evaluatiOnal viewpoint, what changes might be expected, mea-

surable, and most significant in terms of the program and the child?

The nature of the effects FTPP should have had on inner-city children

are implied in the 1967 article4 containing practical proposals. In

particular, same effect on the achievement of the children might not

only be expected but desirable. However, Doyle has argued that the cog-

nitive growth of children touched by FTPP may not be apparent over the

short-term5. A delayed effect extending over several years might show

positive gains. Besides, cognitive gains-are not clearly an explicit

goal of the Ford.Program in operation.

Design

Overall, three separa sets of data were obtained. 1) Mea-

sures were made of a number of Fo and non-Ford teachers' attitudes and

beliefs about the nature of tea& 2) Students were asked to res-

pond to instruments attempting to tap their academic self-concept and

their perceptions of the classrooms of which they were a part. 3) t7i-

nally, a corpus of observational data was collected from Ford and non-

Ford classroans. The overall question confronted by these data was

whether or not any systematic differences existed in the way FTPP tea-

chers and students perceived themselves and behaved as compared with a

sample of non-FTPP teachers. A seccnd question was concerned with

chan4es related to FTPP's participation during the 1971-72 academic

year. Hence, these measures were made twice, early and late in that

school year.

As the Ford teachers had been selected partly on the basis of

certain personality characteristics considered suitable for adequate

participation in group work (as required by the nature of FTPP), three



psychol ,t mcarure wEre al.Fc artmin!.stered. These were used as in-

dependent variables in the analyses of some of the data .

In summary, then, the design called for measures of For: and

non-Ford teachers and students on a number of paper-and-pencil,

"affective" measures, as well as observational data from their class-

rooms. These sets of data are described in detail below, but are

listed here for convenient reference:

Instrurentation

I. Teacher Variables:

A. InLependent Variables

Dogmatism
Flexibility/Rigidity
Psychclogical Distance

B. Dependent Variables

Beliefs about Research
Receptivity to Curricular Change

Teacher Conceptions of the Educational Process

Subject Matter Emphasis
Personal Adjustment
Student Autonomy
Emotional Disengagement
Consideration of Student Viewpoint
Classroom Order
Student Challenge
Integrated Learning

II. Student Variables:

A. Dependent Variables

Academic Self-Concept
Class Sentimant index

III. Observational Variables:

Seeking

Informing

Accepting

RejeCting

Cognitive /Memory Critical Thinking Expressed Emoti3r Mgmt.



The total popeletior coneisted of 48 seeeindary and .9 elementary

classrooms. The analyses have been proceding with the data from all

schools, but the results given hare will focus on the King school.

The design is thee of c pr,..!- post-test of two sub-groups fret

an essentially herogeneeus oopelation. Thus, the ineicated analysis is

thr ough the use cf analysis or covariance (Anuova), examining the post-

test scores frith the pre- test coveried out.6 With respect to the King

school data and for the perpcsec of this parer, the one hypothesis. tested

was that of treatment, in which participation in FTPP is evaluated

against a comparison group of non -Ford teachers and students.

The argument is recede that if ha Ford Program is to be consi-

dered "effective", Ford teechers, by the end of the academic year,

should differ f, cm these teechere who have not been exposed to the same

training experience in tleir ix 3. About education. One set of ques-

tions involved a compari.scn of Fore and nonFord teachers as to certain

perceptions of cleesroom activ:tiee end their reactions to them. In

particular, Ford trained ter chers7

. .shceld 2erceive Eeeatce value in classroom

research, be ecie receptive to curricular change,

not place an ruch imporcanee on subject ratter,

to morn ceeiented teeerd thn persanal adjust-

rept of stedents, stress the importance of the

students' eicwpoint, place less importance on

maintaining classroers according to es{ !Wished

rules and procederes, and mace greater emphasis

on integrating content with the broader aspects

of the study its' world, sc thet the children

are aware, not only cf the facts of what they

learn, but also of the meaning. (p. 216).
7

In order to evaluate whetner the above. assertions were sup-

portable, the administration of a battery of different measures to.tea-

chers was necessary. These are briefly described here. First, a five-

item scale, termed "Beliefs About Research", was given to all teachers

in the sample.' It requires the respondent to indicate on a five-point

scale ranging from "strcerly egree" to "strcrgly disagree" his res-

ponses to such item.; as "There iz little research done that is of

value to classroom teachers.'"
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A second scale originated and ataedardized by Wehling and

Charters termed "reacher Conceptions of the Educational Process "9 and

including eight factored scales.

1) Subject Matter Emphasis, a dimension which measured the

teacher's relative attribution of importance to more traditional sub-

ject matters.

2) Personal Adjustment Ideology, measuring the degree to which

the teacher indicates a concern with students' problems.

3) Emotional Disengagement, a measure of social distance be-

tween teacher and student.

4) Student autonomy vs Teacher Direction, a bipolar factor

dealing with the nature of the teacher's management of the classroom.

S) Consideration of the Student Viewpoint, a measure of em-

pathy.

6) Classroom Order, measuring the degree to which the teacher

perceives learning as taking place best in an atmosphere of order and

decorum.

7) Student Challenge, a factor measuring the degree to which

learning should be induced in students.

8) Integrative Learning, a measure of the belief by the tea-

cher in the students' achieving emotional understanding in learning.

The third instrument used Tas one drafted by Bridges, called

"Teacher Receptivity to Chenge."
10

He concluded that his seven items

validly discriminated between teachers willing to uraertake an innova-

tive practice as against those not so inclined.

With respect to differences in students taught by Ford as
1

opposed to non-Ford teachers, Doyle
1argued

that:

From the students' point of view, the teaching

practices should be different (i.e., in Ford -

taught rooms versus non-Ford). The students in

Ford classrooms should judge the work to be

more exciting. Ford teachers should use praise

more often to reinforce students positively;

they should encourage students more often to

express feelings about the teaching. The tea-

chers should encourage students to express ideas

that are different from their own, they should
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talk less than other teachers, should encourage

students to lead discussions, should assign in-

dividual and group projects more often, use

small groups for special projects, and, in exa-

minations, should not test facts and memories

exclusively. The students in Ford classrooms

should consider that their teachers have less

rigid expectations for them aril are mere "crea-

tive and open". :2l6 -217)

Students were asked to respond to two paper-and-pencil in-

struments measuring three variables. Each test was composed of its

. developed at the Instrumental Objectives Exchange in Los Angeles.

Items for the first instrument the Class Sentiment Index (CSIP

were selected to measure two variables; the students' perceptions of

their teachers' teaching behavior; and the students' perceptions of

the teachers' feelings about themselves. We called the second ins-

trument the Academic Self-Concept Inventory (NSCI).
12

Items for

the ASCI were selected so as to measure the students' self-concept

in the context of his class.

For each instrument, extensive it analysis was per-

formed utilizing Lazarsfeld's Latent Structure or Latent Trait Analy-

sis.
14

In this particular application of Lazarsfeld's theory, the

form of the function relating the underlying trait to the probability

of a positive response on any item was assumed to be the Normal Ogive.

In Latent Trait Analysis the parameters of this function are estimated

and a test of fit produced for each item as well-as for the instru-

ment as a whole. When an item doesn't fit the model it is assumed

that the responses to that item were motivated by more than the one

variable intended. In this way items which do not appear to measure

the same trait as the set of items as a whole can be eliminated and

one is therefore able to obtain an instrument which is measuring

essentially one underlyine trait. The results of this analysis arc

presented below.

A third set of data was obtained from non-participant ob-

servers using an objective observational instrument called CEELI

Verbal-Behavior Classification System (CVC).
1S

Doyle predicted that
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the observers "should Have noted differing classroom practices" in Ford

teachers' roc= ao ccztpared with non-ord rooms. Explicitly, non-

participant observers should have noted "differing classroom practices,"

as follows: "Ford teacher talK less than other to chers, use praise

to reinforce students positively, seek fewer responses that call for

critical thinking " (217) 16 Finally, students in Ford-taught classes

might well give less factual information, more critical thought, ex-

press more positive sentiment toward their classes and higher esti-

mates of their own academic performance.

The CVC allows an observer to tally the percentage of tire

teacher and Student talk. In addition, all "talk" can be further bro-

ken down to fit into one or a ccinbination of 16 cells so that its

qualities can be examined more precisely. In particular, all verbal

activity in the classroom can be coded according to four content cate-

gories--Cognition merfory; productive, critical thinking; expressed

emotion; management -- and four categories of process used -- seeking,

informing, accepting, rejecting. That is, each verbal exchange can be

classified most grossly as to whether it was emitted by teacher or

pupil, then more finely as to which of to possible combinations of pro-

ceSs and content it belongs to. Thus it becomes possible to test for

differences in Ford and non-Ford classes as to which ones contain more

teacher talk, seeking behavior, praiSing of students, mare critical

thoUght, and so forth.

For the purposes .of this report, only six classrooms at Mar-

tin L. King }igh School were available for analysis. Two Ford tea-

aherS and four non-Ford teachers were observed on several occasions

both early and late in the school year. Comparisons on all Categori-

zationS of verbal behavior of interest.to this study revealed no sig-

nificant differences either in time when measures were made or in

ford vs non:Tord ccmparisons.
---

Independent Variables

Effective participation in the Ford PrOgram requires, aocne

other things, a personality suitable for'close work in groups, and one

which is open to innovative change in one's teaching. Accerdinzly, the

selection proceSSHused by the Ford staff hope Fully would be exeCted

to produce a group of teachers with.' personality characteristics dif-

ferent from the general population of teachers. In order to test for



the effectiveness of the selection process (and to get a handle on

por3sible sources of bias in the study) all Ford teachers and a selec-

tion of non-Ford teachers at each school were measured on three

personality traits. It was assumed that their ability to work in

groups might be indicated by their scores on the Psychological Dis-

tancetance Scale, and their openness change by their scores on

the Rokeach Dogma
18

tism Scale E and the Flexibility/Rigidity

Scale.19

Table I

Test of Group Differences

(Ford vs. Non-Ford) on the Paper-and-Pencil Measures

Paper and Pencil Measurer

Independent variables

Univariate P MUltivariate P

Dogmatism NS
Flexibility/Rigidity . NS 1.05
Psychological Distance .01

Teachers

Dependent variable

Receptivity to Curriculum Change NS
Attitude Towards Research .05

Subject Matter Emphasis NS
personal Adjustment NS
Student An tonornv NS
EMotional ErLsencragement NS
Consideration of Studen't Viewpoint NS

-,'Classroom Order NS
Student Challenge NS
Integrated Learning NS

Students

Dependent Variable

CSI 1. Teaching Behavior NS

NS

2. Feelings About Students NS jr
NS

NS

Results and Discussion

As we consider Table 1, we note first that the teacher: selec-

ted for the Ford Program did in fact differ significantly on the three

personality-measures taken together. from those non-Ford teachers on

which we obtained data. However, before considering this result further,
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we wish to point out that there is a problem in its generalization.

Biased selecticn of participants whieh preclude, the basic assump-

tion of randomization underlying the general linear hypothesis (e.g.,

ANCOVA) severely limits the generalizability of resultr, Simply

selecting teachers in a manner such as that used in the Ford Train-

ing and Placement Programone designed to produce a group of tea-

chers open to innovative change--and then giving this group a cer-

tain sum of money to produce change might easily explain any diffe-

rences in ihe students. Of course, we could (and, in fact, did,

with no change in the results) covary out these independent variables

in an attempt to control for this selection bias. But we are still

in a situation of limited generalizability. Furthermore, other fac-

tors relevant to the measured outcomes, but unknown to the research-

er, may be present, particularly in the affective domain.

The significant difference reported in Table Z between

Ford and non-Ford teeeehers on personality measures would seem to

support the contention that the selection process used in the Ford

Training and Placement Program produced a group of teachers with

characteristics different from the general population of teachers.

However, the non-Ford teechers were self-selected in that they

agreed to be so measur(e!. This is again a biased sample from the

relevent population (this time of non -Ford teachers) and in tents

of confirmatory data analysis is again equivocal. However, we would

argue that removing this source of bias (i.e., including teachers

who were approached, but refused to participate) would only effect

the result obtained on the Dogmatism Scale, the Flexibility/Rigidity

Scale, or the Psychological Distance by increasing the observed dif-

ference. Therefore, we conclude that the data collected tend to

support the hypothesis that--Selectionprocess produces teachers

with characteristics different from the genera_qpopulation of

teachers. The result on the2sycholcgical Distance) Scale would

support particularly the contention that the selection process pro-

duces a group of teachers who possess at least 6neCharacteristic

deemed desirable for group work.

Of course, one can disagree with this argunent--(and we

welcome such comments); however, this possibility of disagreement
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allows us to state our primary point with respect to this issue. The

o way out of such an e;uivocal situation is.to randomize. In this

context we simply note that there was one dependent variable which

showed the expected result: Ford teachers' responses indicated a more

positive attitude toward research than nan-Ford teachers' responses.

As the training sessions and many other activities of the cadres were

closely related to the strongly research oriented University of Chi-

cago, such a result is not surprising.

With respect to the students, we are in a much better pcsi-

tion, at least in terms of randomization. While we might not be aele

to attribute any worthwhile results to the Ford Program as such, the

treatment was applied to a rendam selection of students, and the treat-

ment, selection process, or whatever, is essentially replicable. How-

ever, the question of generalizability becomes moot. The student res-

ponses to the subscales of the CSI concerning the students' percep-

tions of two aspects of their teachers' behavior show no significant

differences between students in the Ford and non-Ford classes. The

Student Self-Concept Index, while yielding a very good fit in the

elementary school population, proved to be inappropriate for the high

school students.
se

In evaluating the data as collected (as opposed to the

"quantitative method"), an additional camment seems in order. :)arer-

and-pencil tests of affective traits are notorious for largo error vari-

ances. For example, in all three student variables the range of

scores was slightly less than twice the standard error. Therefore,

while we clearly are not in a position to reject the null hypothesis of

no difference between groups, the imprecise nature of these measures

motivates the statisticians' primary admonition: one does not accent

the null hyeothesis, one sails to reject the null hypothesis.

Discussion

It should be clear by now that the few differences in the

Ford teachers and students as compared with non-Ford may mean many

things. inappeceriate measures, unreliability of those used, toe

small a sample' and so forth. One thing seems clear, however. The

analyses of the FTPP as reported in this paper are wrong to the de-

gree that they indicate no changes taking place. The program wrought



many and profound changes, as tlc. other modes of evaluation indicated.

Of this there can be no 0.ouL t. 7,rh:vs ou ^ '..thori:cominz is that we,

as psychometricians, have teen wadded to the tvaditional paper-and-

pencil approach to ewauation. It is -,imp le enough to distribute a

group of already constructed tests and hope for some differences to

show up. Then we can claim that the program was the cause. It is

far more difficult to discover those elements in the program that

should result in chcinge in the :participants and to devise ways to

quantitatively measure these. And further, to adhere to traditional

canons of masurement and test theory in doing it. Life was simply

. too short to do that in the cas-. of FTPP. As our assistant director,

Jim MicCampbell, is fond of saying, "The trouble with this program is

that it's always a itself ." Indeed, when we should have

bLen devising appropriate raasu-7es for the final evaluation, we were

in the midst of L.-le of tile colintiess crises that determined the

oourse of events. The ourpeses are--still evolving. 'A

quantitative c7.pprrach fl-Ids r-ti:).1a1 bc-.sis in the nature of

the FITP itself is 61.,:f5.clt in .711,,,.-h a fluid envircrznent. And with-

out a firm grip ai.:ps of the program and, in

particular, -t.he i=er77-1:3 L-7 t=1-1(241.... ctn.! to be achievad, quanti-

tative evaluation of th sort cutlineed hera es= inappropriate.

That is required is se:-.71/,71,7 a s:ii:tinc, respive means of secur-

ing numerical data the sw time, is stable enough to be

useful in decisioa--makinj r'. hav:: net yet found this.

It -Lhat ;-;c1 ne::.1ed, but lacking, in

the FTPP required the for.Tadon of a closer connection between that

which is measured P.rj the pr2--,'s iy,t,,nt. This should be implied

by this summary. can suzc,est e:umpler.. of the sorts of com-

parisons that were not ra,le using quantitative data, but were clearly

suggested by the Getz
20

els' article. The frequency of professional

interactions among Ford teachers could easily have been greater th=an

that among non -Ford teacher,;; pr :r-and-pencil tests or the teac!!crs'

knwledre of the differ nt roI,:s that exist in the social system c7

schools would have prrA.Joly shown significant differences; and related

to this knowledge, more effective upe of .the role specialists would
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probably have been made by Ford teachers. To the extent that such rela-

tionships were not examined, he suppose that the FTPP is improperly

represented by the present data. Only when program and evaluation are

specifically and firmly linked together will an adequate summative

evaluation be possible.21
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